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Abstract: Poultry is the ever-growing food industry in Pakistan and to keep up with the demand of meat it is
essential to increase its productivity. The most influencing factors in this regard are the design and orientation
of shedsasthey playvitalrole for energy conservation, heating and cooling distribution with controlled
temperature and humidity inside the shed. In this paper, we present detailed preliminary computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) analysis of optimized combinations ofopening of ventilation systemsfor different seasonsfor
environmentally controlled poultry shed (ECPS) already in use throughout Pakistan.For both dry and
evaporative cooling conditions, all vents closed has been determined the optimized combination as air
velocities across chickens are observed within acceptable limits of 0.5 m/s. Moreover, evaporative cooling
effective temperature of almost 24°C, with relative humidity of 60-70% is observed which is desired for the
comfort of chickens in the shed.
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INTRODUCTION poor air quality in the poultry house can cause increased

Poultry is one of the growing food industries in the an increase in the production related diseases. Therefore
country and across the globe. In this regard, designing, type, size and number of ventilation fans, vents and
construction and automation of places (widely known as windows configuration, size and performance of cooling
sheds) where chickens are raised has gained considerable pads, optimized opening of vents and operation of main
interest of engineers and scientists. As electronically and auxiliary fans to control temperature and humidity
operated control sheds are closed like a tunnel so inside the shed. This will result in comfort and proper
different parameters need to be controlled such as growth of the chickens.
temperature, humidity, light, air velocity etc. The intensive Normally three types of ventilations are implemented
system, where chickens are kept indoors throughout their worldwide i.e. Minimum (winter, chicks are less than 21
productive life, was first used in 1915 and soon became days old, air velocity across chicks is less than 0.5m/s, air
the most widespread.The main objective is to reduce the exchange is 8 and 5 min in first and second stage
temperature fluctuations during the 24-hours as much as respectively), transitional (chicks are 22-28 days old, air
possible, taking care especially at night. Good temperature velocity across chicks is 0.875m/s, air exchange after 2
control will enhance feed conversion and growth rate. min) and maximum (summer, outside temperature is over
Similarly outside temperature, solar radiations and wind 27°C, chicks are more than 28 days old, air velocity is 2.5
speed is important. Ventilation systems should be m/s and air exchange after 1minute) [1-4]. For the existing
designed to provide ample oxygen and to maintain ECPS in Pakistan, no analysis regarding is available to
optimum temperature conditions for the chickens. It also optimize the conventional shed building design and
helps keep the litter dry. Inadequate ventilation results in ventilating  system to control or achieve these parameters.

levels of ammonia and carbon dioxide, moisture levels and
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Improper design of sheds i.e. containing a number of CFD Analysis of ECPS: At firstECPS was modeled
square columns, extended beams, improper insulation, considering a simple duct without any columns, beams
improper shed height, length and width of shed, feeding, and vents etc just to validate solution for applied
drinking and other equipment  provides  restrictions; boundary conditions [Fig. 2a]. Fluid was meshed; mesh
resulting in heating and cooling loss, inadequate air sensitivity analysis was performed using 730423
velocity, temperature and humidity. tetrahedral elements of size  10 in  [Fig.  2b  and  Fig.  3].

Keeping in view the above limitations and drawbacks At inlet, normal subsonic flow regime, with relative zero
in existing  ECPS  throughout  Pakistan;in  this  paper, a Pascal pressure is applied. At outlet of the ducts,
detailed computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis is subsonic flow regime with 8 fans each of capacity
performed for the optimized combinations of opening of 21180cfm producing a total of 93.2kg/s of air at constant
ventilation systems for summer season and winter 25°C is applied. No slip boundary conditions are also
seasons. Results arepresented for the acceptable air applied.Air velocity profiles at mid planes at chicken
velocities of 0.5 m/s across the chickens, comfortable height near inlet are observed  in  good  agreement  [7]
temperature range of almost 24 °C and relative humidity of [Fig. 4]. It is also observed that as fluid flows away from
60-70%. entrance the boundary layer thickness increases and

Modeling of ECPS: Three dimensional models of the outlet shows there is a uniform velocity segment with
ECPS are developed using SolidWorks software [5] from increased magnitude due to decrease in relative pressure,
the two dimensional drawings of the conventional existing while uniform velocity segment shows that the flow still
ECPS from the industryas shown in Fig. 1. More for CFD hasnot developed yet.
analysis, ANSYS software [6] is used. The building of the After preliminary validation of pressure and velocity
shed comprises of outer wall of 9in along with an profiles under applied initial and boundary conditions,
insulation of 3in in orderto reduce heat fluxes after that detailed CFD analysis is performed for eight different
there is another wall of 3in to further improve insulation. vents opening conditions with and without evaporative
Eight 48in fans are installed on the front wall and cooling cooling. Results in the following section are given and
pads are installed on the rear wall. The roof is made of 5in discussed along the height of the chickens only to
thick concrete with symmetric beams  on  the  inside. observe temperature and humidity effect on the chickens.
There are total 28 vents on one shed along with three
main windows that are usually sealed and are only opened ECPS with Ductsfor Main Fans: This analysis is
for loading or unloading of chicken. There are three small performed considering ducts for the exhaust fans
36in fans on one side for transitional ventilation. Capacity modeling a simplified shed without beams, columns, vents
of main fan is 11.65kg/s andquantity of chickens in a and chickens [Fig. 5]. The velocity couture shows a
shedconsidered is 15000. uniform  distribution of velocity and a sudden increase in

profiles become more curved. Similarly, velocity profile at

Fig. 1: Controlledpoultry shed model (two sheds)
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Fig. 2: (a) Shed without columns, beams, ventilators, (b) Tetrahedral mesh of shed

Fig. 3: Mesh sensitivity analysis (Convergence Plot)

air velocity as it passes through the fans [Fig. 6a]. Minimum  Ventilation   with   Single  Fan   Operation:
Average pressure drop across the fans is around 40Pa Fig. 9 shows minimum ventilation conditions used with
while the reference data provided by industry [8, 9] vents opened and single fan operation.Fig. 10show a
suggest that the pressure drop should be at least 37.5Pa number of dead spots at region-B, where air velocity
[Fig. 6b]. across the chickens is virtually zero (0~0.1m/s. In region-

Minimum Ventilation I.e. Cross Ventilation Without exceeding the limit of 0.5m/s. Since this method is widely
Using Main Fans: Columns and beams were also used, its optimization will be discussedin the next
introduced[Fig. 7a] and model was meshed with 1447600 sections.
tetrahedral elements, each of size 10 in [Fig. 7b].
Acceptable air velocity limit for chickens comfort Minimum Ventilation with Two Main Fansin Operation:
recommended is 0.5m/s [8-10]. Region-A [Fig. 8] shows air Using the combination shown in Fig. 11, almost no dead
velocity variation of 0.5~0.67m/s resulting in uncontrolled spots observed; however air velocity across most
heat distribution and may cause death of the chickens; chickens is observed between 0.54 and 1.354m/s [Fig. 12].
whereas Region-B shows air velocity variation of This range exceeds the limit of 0.5m/s maximum velocity.
0~0.07m/s, which is low and almost still and ineffective. This shows that using two fans instead of one, velocity
This can result buildup of CO  and other gasses near the distribution across the shed has improved reasonably and2

chickens without being replenished by fresh air [Fig. 8]. air flow is more uniform as can be seen in left half of the
This decrease in air quality will lead to diseases. Due to shed. On the right half of the shed the velocity has
this complex and non-uniform flow this method of increased over the desired limit. In order to solve this
ventilation is rarely implemented by the industry. problem, velocity  of each fan needs to be reduced as this

A, air velocity is observed between 0.54~0.95 m/s
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Fig. 4: Air velocity across width of shed at chicken height.

Fig. 5: Shed with ducts for main fans and simple inlet opening 
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Fig. 6: (a) Air velocity profiles, (b) pressure drop across exhausts

Fig. 7: (a) Minimum ventilation without main fans operation, (b) Tetrahedral mesh of shed

Fig. 8: Air velocity across shed at chicken height (5in above ground).

Fig. 9: Minimum ventilation with vents opening and singlemain fan operation
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Fig. 10:Air velocity across shed at chicken height (5in above ground) with minimum ventilation of vents opening and
single fan operation

Fig. 11:Minimum ventilation with vents opening and two main fans operation.

Fig. 12:Air velocity contour at chicken height

Fig. 13:Transitional ventilation with side exhausts opened vent.

will improve air velocity and will decrease the power Transitional Ventilation with Side Exhausts in
consumption. This combination is implemented by the Operation: Using the combination shown in Fig. 13, the
industry. velocity  across  almost  all  chicken observed exceeds the
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Fig. 14: Air velocity at chicken height with side exhausts

Fig. 15: Transitional ventilation without side exhausts.

Fig. 16: Air velocity contour at chicken height without side exhausts.

limit, whereas an acceptable maximum velocity is 0.875m/s It  is  observed  that  optimization may not be required;
[Fig. 14]. This is because across the width, it becomes and just reducing fan capacities will improve conditions.
easier for fans to suck air and as a result velocities This will also decrease power consumption of fans and
increase. This non uniform flow is caused by the side fans will provide required air velocity distribution.
and these fans cause high air velocities in some areas so
this ventilation system is usually avoided. This Ventilation with All Main Fans in Operation and with All
configuration is implemented by the industry. Vents Closed: Using the combination shown in Fig.

Transitional Ventilation Without Side Exhausts: Using and less than 2m/s), region B (between 2m/s and 2.25m/s)
the combination shown in Fig. 15, velocities are observed and region C (between 2.25m/s and 2.50m/s) is observed.
decreased compared to the transitional ventilation with Desired comfortable velocity is around  2m/s,  thus
side fans because the fans now have to suck air along the Region A is appropriate. Region B may also be
length (longer dimension) with relative difficulty [Fig. 15]. acceptable. The problem, however, is with region C. It is
However, velocities in most areas  still  exceed  the  limit. a  very  large region where velocities are quite close to the

17,velocity variation in different regions A (around 2m/s
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Fig. 17: Ventilation with all vents closed and all main fans in operation.

Fig. 18: Air velocity contour at chicken height with all vents closed and all main fans in operation.

Fig. 19: Optimized configuration of vents and fans for minimum ventilation.

maximum allowable air velocity. The area of Region C has With Two Main Fans in Operation and Vents Opened:
to be decreased while the area of Region A must increase Using the combination shown in  Fig.  19,  contours
as safety measures [Fig. 18]. clearly show reduction in dead spots and a smother flow

Optimization  Using  Different  Combinations:  In the decreased there will be a significant decrease in power
light  of  above  results  with    different  combinations consumption. More than 20% energy can be saved if each
used   by    industry,     to     optimize    further  for fan is run at 8472cfm i.e. 40% of full capacity 21180cfm.
humidity     and        temperature,      following   case Areas with velocity more than the desired limit of 0.5m/s
studies   with    two    and    all    main    fans  are have greatly decreased and this is a significant
performed. improvement over the conventional configuration.

[Fig. 20]. Also since the capacity of overall flow has
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Fig. 20: Air velocity contour at chicken height with proposed vents and fan configuration.

Fig. 21: Tunnel ventilation with proposed vents configuration.

Fig. 22: Air velocity contour at chicken height with proposed vents and fan configuration.

With All Main Fans in Operation and Vents Opened: as  dry  air  analysis  (excluding  temperature) is
Usingcombination  shown  in  Fig.  21, velocity variation concerned, use of any configuration is acceptable. Use of
in  different   regions    A   (around   2m/s and  less  than optimized configuration is good if fan capacities are
2  m/s),  region  B (between  2m/s  and  2.3  m/s)  and decreased a bit. However this result/recommendation is
region C (between 2.25m/s and 2.59m/s) is observed. inconclusive since heat fluxes and vapor mixture is not
Proposed  vent   configurations   reduce  velocities near included.
the  end  or  inlets.  Regions  A  and B are concluded
larger than  in tunnel ventilation with all vents closed Analysis ConsideringHumidity and Temperature: In this
case. Region A has decreased in size but maximum section optimized results considering humidity and
velocity  increases  slightly   near   fans  [Fig. 22]. As far temperature are discussed.
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Fig. 23: with evaporative cooling with pads and all main fans in operation and all vents closed.

Fig. 24: Water vapor mass fraction across shed

Fig. 25: Temperature at chicken height at exit

Fig. 26: Relative Humidity contour at bird's height at inlet

With All Main Fans in Operation and All Vents Closed At exit, 36°C, 60% relative humidity is observed with
Considering Evaporative Cooling and Cooling Pads: effective temperature of 26°C [Fig. 25]. At inlet, 32°C, 70%
Using the combination shown in Fig. 23 and evaporative relative humidity is observed with effective temperature of
cooling inputs,  humidity   ratio   across   the  length  of 27.2°C [Fig. 26].
the  shed  increased due to the perspiration of the Since the  temperature  across  the  length  of  the
chickens [Fig. 24]. Average humidity ratio at inlet and shed increases, relative humidity decreases. At higher
outlet is  0.0185  and  0.0193  respectively.  Perspiration temperatures the air has greater tendency to absorb
rate  of  15000  chickens:   (0.0193-0.0185)*Fans  capacity moisture  thereby     decreasing     relative   humidity.
=   (0.0193-0.0185)*93.2    =    0.0494kg/s   is  observed. Both humidity ratio and temperature are increasing as we
This perspiration rate is comparable to the perspiration go along the length of the shed. As near inlet and exit the
rate calculated from sensible heat. Temperature across the effective temperature is above the comfort zone of
length of the shed increased due to sensible heat of the chickens, further increase in the length of the shed will
chickens.  Comfort   zone  temperature  is  around  24°C. worsen  the  environmental  condition  for  the  chicken.
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Fig. 27:Tunnel ventilation with optimized configuration for vents and fans.

Fig. 28:Temperature contour at bird's height after optimization at 37°C, 50% relative humidity near exit with effective
temperature of 24.5°C. Comfort zone temperature is 24°C.

Fig. 29:Relative Humidity contour at bird's height after optimization.

So the current length of the shed is close to the maximum [Fig. 28]. The opening of vents lets outside air enter the
possible length of the shed and this should be kept in shed that is hot but has much lower humidity ratio than
mind when constructing shed. It is better to use different the existing air inside the shed that has been cooled by
construction models if more capacity is required like the cooling pads. Even though the mixture of both causes
making multi story buildings. the temperature to increase but it considerably decreases

Optimized Shed Evaporative Cooling: The optimization than temperature as it increases the feel  of  air
process of shed evaporative cooling is a lengthy process temperature hence the effective temperature increases
but for preliminary optimization we started by opening [Fig. 29].A limited number of vents can be opened
different vents and by changing their configuration because it decreases the flow through the cooling pads
different results were achieved using proposed and the flow rate of fans is fixed. Furthermore the fans will
configuration in Fig. 27. A significant improvement is suck more air from the vents that are closer to them.
achieved in terms of effective temperature inside the shed Secondly  with  opening  of  vents the temperature of cool

the humidity of the inside air. Humidity has more effect
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air coming from the pads increases and along the length Height of the shed can  be  changed. Lower height
of shed due to heat fluxes of wall, floor and chicken the will  result in cheaper air flow. Higher roof will
temperature further increases as does the humidity ratio. provide lower temperatures at bird level during
At the outlet of shed the effective temperature is close to extreme summer condition and better humidity
its upper limit and so the length of the shed is controlled distribution.
by this factor. Increasing the length from the current Length of the shed must be short enough to lower
length of the shed will cause the temperature and temperatures at exit and long enough to restrict air
humidity ratio to further increase making these conditions velocities within the limit.
unbearable for the chicken. Making parallel shed instead Roof of control shed is flat at the moment. That can
of making longer or multi story shed is recommended. be changed into triangular roof for smooth transition

CONCLUSIONS Vent heights can be changed, as lower vents may

CFD analysis of the ventilation system of controlled Now a days control sheds are fully automated, that is
poultry shed is presented. With increased chicken meat including delivery of feed and water. These
demand, to increase poultry productivity, an effective transportation systems (pipes) may cause significant
climate control is essential for the proper feed  conversion hindrance in air flow at bird level. For future studies
and growth of the chickens. Preliminary results presented these parameters can be included to get more
shows mesh sensitivity analysis, velocity, pressure, acceptable results. Chickens themselves also cause
temperature and humidity results of the existing air to lose its speed for other chickens that effect may
conventional sheds.CFD model was verified with theory also be included.
for simple geometry of shed i.e. without columns and More research is needed to further improve the
beams. Without considering evaporative cooling, conditions inside the shed. Different construction
analyses for minimum cross ventilation without operating designs should be modeled and CFD Analysis
main fans showed different quantity of dead spots with should be performed to judge the performance
higher air velocity than the recommended across most of characteristics of the shed. One scenario can be with
the chickens. Better results are concluded with all vents cooling pads at the mid length on side walls of the
closed showed majority of region for air velocity close to shed with fans on both ends of the shed, this
the maximum allowable  limit .Considering  evaporative configuration may be provide better climate
cooling with all vents closed, velocities are concluded conditions in the shed.
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